
Student of the Month - August 2023

Mrs Darling Jack Beal Home Committed

Jack contributes well in all aspects of 

Higher Computing. His questions are 

insightful and he always strives to 

challenge himself.

Miss Brotherston Lexi Carruthers Scott Committed

Lexi you have shown a great work ethic 

since the start of S3 and really settled 

well into the course. Keep up the good 

work!

Ms Yates Nathan Cockburn Douglas Supportive
Nathan is so helpful to all students and 

myself. Thank you Nathan.

Mrs Brown Seth Green Scott Committed

I am well impressed by the quality of your 

practice joints. Excellent start in National 

5 Practical Woodworking.

Mrs Watt Noah Higginbottom Scott Committed

Noah has shown great enthusiasm in class 

when designing and making his ceramic 

paint palette. He has also demonstrated 

commitment to being a positive member 

of the whole school by putting his name 

forward to be 1S1 House Captain.

Mrs Marchand Sophie Ryman Douglas Committed

Sophie has worked really well during the 

Web Design and Development and has 

produced some great web pages.

Mrs Hill Niamh Young Home Committed

Excellent work in S3 Computing so far.  

You are following instructions well and 

seem to have grasped the work really 

well.

Mr Smith Ryan Duffy Scott Enthusiastic
Super engagement with literacy and 

Numeracy activities. 

Miss Grant Ellie Finlay Home Committed
Extra effort you give outside of class in 

History.

Mr Meadows Hayden Hadley Douglas Enthusiastic
For showing great enthusiasm about S2's 

new Henry VIII topic.

Mrs Patterson Ella Milburn Scott Enthusiastic Working very hard in Travel and Tourism.
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Student of the Month - August 2023

Mrs Huffman Yefrosyniia Boiko Scott Committed

Exceptional work produced and 

completely committed to your studies. 

Great contributions in class discussions. 

Mrs Rowson Maddy Johnson Home Enthusiastic

You show enormous enthusiasm for 

Spanish and always try your hardest - well 

done!

Miss Currie Christie Johnston Scott Supportive

Christie worked incredibly hard last year 

and is now volunteering to support a 

fellow student in her year to attain in the  

same manner as herself. 

Mr Leiper Eli McLeod Home Enthusiastic

Eli is always willing to answer questions in 

class, and clearly takes an interest in 

learning new things. keep it up.

Mr Huffman Melissa Foster Home Committed
For putting in a top effort, even at this 

early stage.

Miss MacDonald Logan Robertson Scott Enthusiastic

Logan has had an excellent start to N5 

drama, fully throwing himself into 

practical tasks and continually checking 

his understanding of concepts. Always 

willing to give it a go and work with 

everyone in the class - well done!

Mrs Hughes Ali Stark Scott Committed

Ali participates fully and to the best of his 

ability in English class.  Keep up the good 

work!

Miss Waszyrowska Riley Simpson Scott Enthusiastic

Riley has made an excellent start at music 

this year. He is always very enthusiastic 

and practises well to get better at the 

newly learned skills.

Mrs Morrison Logan Robertson Scott Committed

For continually applying maximum effort 

when working independently in the Fitness 

Suite.  Keep up the excellent work Logan!

Mr Murray Ben Walker Douglas Committed

Ben is working hard to improve his 

football skills and always takes an active 

part in games.
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Student of the Month - August 2023

Mrs Taylor Kris Cooper Home Committed

A positive start to N5 Practical Cookery, 

you have engaged in the practical lesson 

and I can see an improvement in your 

skills.  

Dr Barker Eloise Fleming Home Committed

Well done on your work ethic- you always 

complete assignments on time and to the 

best of your ability.

Mr Watson Archie Redpath Home Supportive

Archie has been incredibly supportive and 

inclusive in helping a student where 

English is not their first language.

Mrs Stokes Kourtni Reid Douglas Supportive
So nice to see Kourtni always helping 

others in science class.

Mrs Addie Lola Reid Douglas Committed
A great start to the electricity topic! 

You're working really well - keep it up!

Mrs Huffman Jessica Carr Douglas Supportive
Going above and beyond to make sure new 

S1s feel welcome and supported in school. 

Mrs Tharme Sophie Poppleton Home Committed
You always do your very best in Maths, 

well done.
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